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ALUMNI BLAST MEDIC SCHOOL
With Bill Terry

Racial Crisis
To be Studied
Here Friday

At the height of what may yet
develop into a violent racial crisis
in Las Vegas, the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, Sociology De-
partment has announced the pre-
sentation Friday of a program
featuring two prominent profes-
sional sociologists discussing and
debating the problems of the Black
American.

Dr. JohnettaCole, assistant pro-
fessorofAnthropology at Washing-
ton State University, and Dr.
Carol Hughes, assistant professor
of social welfare at San Francisco
State College, will speak at the
program entitled "Black Survival
as Americans."

Inan invitation issued last week
to the entire community, UNLV
sociology instructor Bruce Burger
quoted Otto Kerner in the report
of the National Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Disorders. "Our
nation is moving toward two so-
cities, one Mack, one white, sepa-
rate and unequal."

"In response to this real and
immediate problem," said Burger,
"and inaneffort to provoke further
examination of the actualities of
the situation,the sociology depart-
ment would like the community
to participate in this opportunity
for intellectual confrontation."

Dr. Cole holds aBA in Sociology
fromOberlin and a PhD in Anthro-
pology from NorthwesternUnivers-
ity under the auspices of the Ford
Foundation, was co-author of
"Growth without Development,*'
a study of the conditionsof youth
in the Black 'Ghetto, and is cur-
rently Faculty Advisor to the
Bttct Student Union at Washing-
ton State.

Dr. Hughes holds the Master of
Social Work and Doctor of Law
degrees from the University of
Chicago. Her background includes
co-authorship ofa study on justice
in the ghetto and participation
in efforts concerned with urban-
legal protection of the poor. She
iscurrently involved in attempts to
make San Francisco State a viable
university.

The program will begin at 8:00
p.m. Friday in the Moyer Student
Union West Lounge.

Support Bilbray, Ronzone, Grant
By Mm Christ

R-Y Editor

The presidents of the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas Alumni As-
sociation and of the Confederated
Students of the Univeristy of Ne-
vada Friday issued a statement to
the Nevada press blasting the Board
of Regents proposal for a medical
school which will shortly be intro-
duced in the state Senate. The
measure passed the Assembly last
week.

Ben Knowles, president of the
Alumni Association, and Bill Ter-
ry, CSUN president, point out in
the statement that the program is
"economically unaound and may
eventually lead our university sys-
tem into bankruptcy." The pro-

gram was initiated by a contribu-
tion from hotelman and industrial-
ist Howard Hughes which would
cover only a fraction of the total
med school costs.

The statement reads as follows:

GAG RULE

UNLV Vice President Donald
Baepler has been instructed by the
University of Nevada Administra-
tion to "refrain from public op-
position or other activity which
could be interpreted as being in
opposition to the Board's (of Re-
gents) action." This action, al-
though usual Board policy, has
effectively muzzled any further
opposition on the part of the
UN LVadministration to the Board's

SALISBURY HERE THURSDAY—PaMtaar Priw winning reporter. author, and en-
part on Bwadaw Chineee ralationi llaiiiauw talMiary aW lactura in tha Moyer Stu-
dent Union DeWiuuiii TSunday. Tha CIUN ipanaoiad nn«fc»r it presently an aa-
intent managim editor of tha New York Timet. Ha has carded the glohe many
time* fatherInf material for Ma hooks, "To Maer nai end Beyond," "American in
Rueeie." "Tha Shook-Up Generation." etc. The lecture wilt beginat 8 p.m.

plan to establish a medical school.
We are not bound by that policy.

"A» President of the UNLV
Alumni Association and as President
of the UNLV Student Body, it is
imperative that we join Regents
James Bilbray, Archie Grant and
Richard Ronzonewhooppoaed the
medical program. We oppose it-
not on a sectional basis but be-
cause it is increasingly apparent that
s«ch a program is not only a fool-
hardy one but, more important to
all Nevadans, it is economically
unsound and may eventually lead
our university system into bank-
ruptcy.

OVERBURDENED TAXPAYERS

"Nevada taxpayers, already over-
burdened with taxes, can ill af-
ford tohave this "albatross" fasten-
ed around their necks. It is common
knowledge that at present the
state is having difficulty meeting
all of its need* and providing all
of its services required by Nevada's
citizens.

"The fact that we cannot af-
ford a luxury that will serve only
a few is evident in spite of what
has been told the people by the
Reno administrationof the universi-
ty. We need only look at what has
happened to our sister states who
have ventured into medical pro-
grams.

Joanne Janes
Appointed Sec'y

Joanne Janes, president of As-
lociated Women Students who has
been the work-study secretary in
student body President Bill Terry"!
office since the beginning of this
semester, has been appointed by
the Executive Committee and Sen-
ate to replace Marie Christensen as
Secretary on the Executive Com-
mittee.

Miss Christensen resigned the
post and dropped out of UNLV
this semester because she thinks
"the University is tip against a
brick wall now and nobody's ef-
forts will do any good to change
tt."

HS Seniors
Eye UNLV
Campus

An estimated 7SO high school
seniors from four states will gather
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas today for the annual "UNLV
Preview" events on campus.

The activities are designed to
aquaint the graduating high school
students with the many academic
and extracurricular aspects of u-
niversity life.

Invitations have been extended
to students in Nevada, California,
Arizona and Utah to be special
guests of the university through-
out the afternoon.

Through the courtesy of the
various high school administrators,
the students will be released from
their classes to attend the yearly
event.

The students' will begin their
visit to the UNLV campus with an
assembly at I p.m. in the ballroom
of the Donald C. Moyer Campus
Student Union.

Dr. DonaldH.Baepler, academic
vice president and chief campus
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"It makes no sense tor the
university system to branch out
intothisnew area when in the past,
and by their own admission, they
have had repeated problems in
fundingalready existing, basic pro-
grams programs which are neces-
sary for all of the university's
students.

NO SECTIONALISM

"The fact that the location of
the medical school will be in Reno
has no bearing on our opposition
WFWOULD OPPOSE IT JUST AS
"VEHEMENTLY IF IT WERE GO-
ING TO BE LOCATED IN THIS
AREA

"We need not remind the mem-
bers of the Nevada Legislature of
their sworn responsibility to safe-
guard the fiscal integrity of this
state. Passage of the medical
school bill is not in keeping with
this duty.

"Two regents from Southern
Nevada Regents Bell and White
voted for the medical school pro-
posal. Should they seek reelection,
we cannot support them. We will
oppose them and we will urge
alumni, students and freinds of
UNLV to follow the same course.

"Many members of the Legisla-
ture, particularly those from this

area, have in past elections indicat-
edand campaigned on thier support
of UNLV. Now is the time for
them to stand together in op-
position to the medical school"
bill "

OPPOSITION SMALL

Assemblyman Norman Hil-
brecht, D-Las Vegas, said that
oppos'iion to the medical school

ini the Assembly had been small
"This was probably due," he said,
"to the fact that testimony by
school officials was restricted to a
gag rule but on UNLV admin-
istrators by regents."

Proctor Hurr, the northern re-
gent who headed the University
delegation to med school commit-
tee hearings in the Assembly, ex-
plained the gag rule. "I asked
Hugg," Hilbrecht continued, "why
no dissenters from the southern
campus were allowed to testify.
He told me that the Board had
prohibited administrators from en-
gaging in inter-campus
dealing with campus expansion/'

MAYBE IN SENATE

The measure has a better chance
of failing in the Senate than it did
in the Assembly, according to Hil-
brecht. "In order to insure that the
bill fails," he Mid, "the swing

votes from the 'cow counties' have
to be influenced. I personally
urge all concerned and aware Neva-
dans to write letters to these
legislators as soon as possible."

UNLV student government of-
ficers, meanwhile, have not been
idle in their opposition. Aside from
joining Knowles in issuing the
above-printed statement. Bill Ter-
ry left yesterday with Randy
l-'rew, C'SUN 2nd vice president,
to lobby against the measurein
Carson City.

Hilbrucht

officer of UNLV, will give a wel-
coming talk which will include
some pointers on achieving suc-
cess in higher education.

Next, the high schoolers will
hear about the university from the
student viewpoint in an assembly
conducted by campus leaders. Stu-
dent body president William B.
Terry will express a welcome and
give some hints and descriptions
"ofcampus life.

The seniors will have an op
portunity to learn more about the
specific colleges they intend to
enter during individual college
meetings in the Union.

Deans and faculty members
from the seven UNLV colleges
will discuss details of degree re-
quirements and course work and
answer any questions pertaining
to the academicsof the university,

Finally, the high school students
will be offered a complete tour of
the UNLVcampus so that they will
be somewhat familiar with their
surroundings when they begin their
studies in September.

Piano Recital
Given Here
Saturday

A piano recital will be given by
Florence Clifford, Professor of
piano at the University of North
Dakota in the Union Ballroom on
Saturday. Feb. 22 at 8:00 Pm-
This recital will be given in con-
nection with the state convention
of the Nevada Music Teachers
(Association. It' will be opea to tt*
public without charge. }p j 1
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Bookstore $ Goes Many Places
Bob Gardner, manager of the

UNLV campus bookstore, "Rebel
Shop," told the R-Y last week that
he was hearing many complaints
about the price of books in the
shop located in the Moyer Student
Union. Gardner asked us to ex-
plain that the bookstore was es-
sentially non-profit, in that all of
its proceeds above costs were turn-
ed over to the student union in the
form of rent. v

The reason for the high price
of books is complex, and is best
explained by the chart at the right.
and by tne discussion below, which
explains the chart.

Before going into concretes,
however, it might enlighten the
reader somewhat to realize that
not all of the costs are enumerated
in the chart. Namely, for instance,
the fact that Western bookstores
have a higher overhead because
of the higher transportation costs
when most of their books must
come from the east

And, in the case of UNLV, the
fact that we have a totally inef-
ficient registration system which
leaves many students in a pan-
demonium during the first week or
so of classes when they find out
they don't really need the books
that their instructors ordered
through the bookstore or that
their classes have been cancelled.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

I. The entire pie in 1967 came

to $3.4-million spent bys tudcnts
and others to acquire these books.
(Not very large in terms of Ameri-
can Industry: For example, the
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey does about this amount of
business in a week.)
2. Bookstore This figure of 20%
is based on the usual discount
on college textbooks. Ocasionally
some carry a higher discount so
this is a conservatixcatalogs.on the
amount that foes to the college
bookstore although it is true for
by far the majority of textbooks.
Out of this margin the bookstore
must pay the freight from the
publisher's warehouse to the book-
store, which amounts to about
1.5%, and all the rest of the operat-
ing expenses related to the sale at
retail of educational books

3. Publisher's Production and Fdit-
orial
This amounted in 1967 to 27.1%
of the total retail sales. This covers,

the cost of making arrangements
for books to be written, editing
manuscripts, procuring illustrations
setting type, designing, makeing
gallby proof and page proof, making
corrections in the proof, making
plates from which to print the
books, paper, printing, binding
and delivering the books to the
warehouse of the publisher.
4. Author's Royalties These aver-
aged 12.3% in 1967. This is the
gross payments to the author. Out
of this the author pays for his re-

search, typing expense, Iravel, and
other items connected with both
the research and writing of the
book.
5. Selling Hxpense This covers
the cost of saleries and expenses
ofthemeninthe field and the com-
plimentary examinat ionscopies they
send to professors. This amounted
to 7.1% in 1967.
6. Promotion-This covers printed
material such as mailing pieces,
catalogs,and journal advertisements
and came to 5.9% in 1967.

7. Warehousing, Shipping, Billing
Accounting&Financing Altogeth-
er these came to 5.5% in 1967.

8. Allothcr Publisher's Expenses
This came to 6.3%. The manycom-
ponentsofthis group are employee
wlefare (1.0%), rent, heat and
light (1.4%) and salaries other
than included above (I.)%).
9. Taxes These include state and
local taxes and Federal income
taxes but not sales taxes and
amounted to 8 0% in 1967 '
10. Operating Profit Thiscame to
7.8%. Out of this amount come
the funds for reinvestment in the
business including the provision
for new product development, ex-
pansion of physical facilities, re-
search, and dividends paid tp the
stockholders. The greatest portion

■ of this category goes to reinvest-
ment in the business since less
than 3% per annun is distributed
to the stockholders.

Band on IM7 Hunt Report
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■ ■ % l-MHtton
1. Total DomMtlc Sales at Retail 100 0 314
2. Discount to Bookstora 20.0 63
3. Production and Editorial 27.1 85
4. Author's Royalties 12.3 39
5. Sailing Expense 7.1 22
6. Promotion 5.9 19
7. Order Fulfillment, etc. 5.5 17
8 Other Publishing Expenses 6.3 20
9. Taxes 8.0 25

10. N.O.P. 7.8 24
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Rebels vs. Pack in Annual Tilt
Travel to Flagstaff, Meet NAU

Nostalgia is upon us and the
UNLV Rebels will welcome back
their small contingent to-
night when they host the Universi-
ty of Nevada, Reno Branch Ihen
the local school will visit unfriend-
ly territory again for a rematch
with Northern Arizona University.

The Rebels will be out to prove
their superiority in basketball a-
gainst the northern Nevada school,
who nearly upsiet the Rebels earlier
this season in Reno, losing by only
one point, 96-95.

Lastyear'shomecoming was suc-
cessful with a 108-80 UNLV vic-
tory. The Wolfpack gave the Rebs
a scare last year too inReno, losing
only 90-88.

Coach Rolland I'odd's crew has
won here in Las Vegas the last
four years, and this year should be
no exception.

Northern Arizona is a different
story. Las Vegas has not won in
Flagstaff sinde 1962. That 85-73
victory was on the strength of
freshman Silas Stepp's 21 markers.
Last year's squad was dealt a 93-71
setback, after winning in LV 117-
91.

This season the teams first met
here in Las Vegas on January 31,
the Rebs taking a easy 121-100
victory. In that contest the local
quintet hadtocontend with NAU's

66% second half and 59% game
shooting average fromt he field.
1he Rebels themselves were fairly

hoi. sinking 53% from the field
for the game

I he Rebelsdominatedthe statis-
tics, attempting ''2' field goals, 35
free throws, and grabbing 49 re-
bounds. The Lumberjacks on the
other hand, attempted 71 from
the field. 32 at the line, and took
40 rebounds.

Using a very balanced scoring
attack, the Rebels defeated the
axers. Curtis Watkins and Bruce
Chapman had 28 apiece, followed
closely by Tommy Watkins' 27.
Watkins was the leading rebounder
for the locals, reaching for 11.
Watson hit on 6 of 7 from the
charity stripe.

For the Arizona school All-
Americahopeful JimPlump canned
26 points, hitting 12 of 16 from
the field, and 2 of 8 at the line.
Plump was also the games leading
rebounder snatching 12.

UNLV will certainly not go
weary into the game as they have
nearly a week to prepare. With
this extra time to prepare for the
game, and If the Rebels can gain
more of their poise against Nevada
tonight, they could be the first team
to defeat NAU in Flagstaff in
seven years.

With Las Vegas going into u-
niversity division, and becoming
a member of the WC'AC this
could very possibly be the last time
the two schools meet for a few
years.

PREDICTIONS: R-Yiportsaditor Dom-
inic Clark uyi to maka UNLV • 20 to
26 point favortta ovar tha Wolfpack
from tha University of Navada, Rano
Branch. Fabruary 24 gama in Flagstaff
has two variatoata. 1) If tha tint pro-
gnostication is corract. maka Las Vagas
a thraa point favorita 2) If UNLV wins
IjY lass than 20 ovar Rano. maka NAU

CONGRATULATIONS ... mm to Atotaia »* ■»« month Bmoa Chapman by
VagM Valley JC P— Ol—cocfc.

MEET THE REBELS

■y Dominic dull
R Y Sport* Editor

(SPORTS ED NOTE: this is the third in a aeries ofarticle* introducing
the UNLV Reble's basketball team.)

CURTIS WATSON
HEIGHT:«-1 WEIGHTI62

AQE:2I
"CurtisWatson is the best guard

on the Coast." This is what UNLV
coach RollandTodd says about the
slim young man from El Centra,
California. Watson is the Rebels
team captain and as far as his
coach is concerned he has to be
considered for AU-America honors.

Because of the emphasis on
scoring, Watson often doesn't get
the attention he deserves, but he
j# a blanket on defense, and he is
just as apt to steal the ball as pre-
vent a basket.

He is also an outstanding (loor
leader and an excellent shooter.
Inthe Rebels first 18 games lie had
a 20.8 per game scoring average,
hitting 502 of .his field goal at-
tempts and a phenomenol .816
from the stripe.

The Rebels captain came to
UNLV by way of Central High in
El Centra and Imperial Valley JC.
Hisdefensiveability was established
at Imperial Valley and he was
named Defensive •'layer of the
Year as well as being voted on the
All-Conference team.

TOM WATKINS
HEIGHT:t-2 WEIGHT: 170

AGE :21
The most deadly long range

shooter on this years squad is Tom
Watkins a JC transfer from River-
side City College.

After playing prep ball at John
C. Fremont in LA, where he was
an AU-America nomineeas a senior,
he was AU-Conference at Riverside
and was nominated for the Olympic
Basket ball tryouts last March when
JC players were included for the
first Him. —

The sizzling guard, the teams
secondnewcomer, raised his average
to over 20 points with some fan-
tasticoutside shooting. Watkins, in
one three game stretch, hit on 36
of 48 shots arid most of them
were home runs from beyond 20
feet. His .553 shooting from the
floor leads the Rebels, and in that
three games he went 11 for 12. 12
for 20, and 13 for 16.

"Terrible Tommy" was the man
of the hour when he paced UNLV
over Cal State Long Beach. 91-86.
He grabbed 9 rebounds, tanked in
27 markers, 6<ii»fho«wtime per»
iod, and 13 of 16 from the field.

Full Speed
Ahead For
Athletic Dept.

"I am extremely proud of the
efforts and results of our athletes
and members of the coaching staff
for making our program one of the
best in the country." These words
or UNLV Athletic Director Mich-
ael "Chub" Drakulich describe the
program which 1m has nurtured
since its beggininga in 1957.

Since itsconception in 1957, Las
Vegas is now competing in eight
inter-collegiate sports and next
school year will compete in the
NCAA university division in four
of these sports.

In speaking of the department
Coach Drakulich went on to say,
"I am also proud of the fact that
our students,faculty,and members
of the community are greatly
reaponsible for the direction in
which we are going. If we con-
tinue to receive the support in
securing the facilities which are so
badly needed, I'm sure that the
athletic program will continue to
be outstanding."

Last season was the Rebels
best to date, recording winning
seasons in five of the six the school
competed. UNLV posted totals of
22-7 in Basketball, 23-14 in Base-
ball, 19-4 in Golf,-7-6 in Tennis,
and in the first year of competi-
tion, the varsity track squad won
their only home track meet. The
only losing chart was totaled by a
green, and inexperienced Gymnas-
tics team. This year the sport of
Football was added and the Rebs
posted a near perfect 8-1 record.

Commenting on the four sports
to be in the university division,
(Basketball. Baseball, Golf, and
Tennis) Drakulich commenting
"Moving into the University Divi-
sion for athletic events will un-
doubtly present better competition
with many more challenges and
opportunities for further growth
and development." The Silver Fox
concluded, "How succeaful we
will be as far as winning and losing
is concerned will depend mainly
on th type of facilities we have af
for our entire sports program. I-or
example, the sport where we are
most successful now. Basketball,
has grown because of the fine fa-
cility at the Las Vegas Convention
Center, But I'm afraid that in a
year or two that this facility will
probably be outgrown.

Thus far this year, UNLV has
completed only two sports, while
two others are still in progress.
Coach Bill Ireland and his assistants
Bttt Daniel, Roger Barnson and
DougCarder guided their first-year
group to-an extremely successful,
for any year team, 8-1 record.

Starr Leads Physical Education
By Dominic Clark
R Y Sports Editor

The Physical Education is a
dynamic and growing department
which is striving (o meet the
physical, recreational,and emot ton-
al demands fo its ever-growing
student population.

Guiding thisprogressive segment
of the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, is Doctor John Starr, who
is constantly planning for the fu-
ture whilelooking within the limits
of the present.

The Laramie, Wyoming native
is an advocate of self-realization
through physical education. He
expounds, "through physical edu-
cation and utilization of move-
ment activities at a method of
self-expression, we • provide the
means to gain knowledge for a
future use of leisure time. Leisure

ts a horrible burden if one doesn't
know how to use it wisely, and
through activity courses, we pro-
vide an attitude that must serve a
lifetime."

In attempting to meet the needs
to come. Dr. Stan recently asked
that the seventy acres immediatley
west of the Rad Lab and north of
the Buildings and Groundsbuilding
parralleling Harmon Street be set
aside for the Physical education
complex, He beleives that this land
could provide the ideal setting in
the University master plan for his
facilities.

The new facilities would include
attack and soccer field, two Multi-
purpose fields, a Matatorium, Base,
ball Field, Archery range, 12 ten-
nis courts, and 12 handball courts.
In addition, there would be a plaza.
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